If buffer/indicator systems are used as optical thermometers in multicuvettes, the temperature resolution is limited by errors of optical measurements produced mainly by variations of pathlength and blank transmittance of the wells. Theoretical and practical approaches show that, in multicuvettes, a between-well temperature resolution of <0.05 #{176}C can be achieved by multiwavelength photometry with use of the Tris/cresol red indicator system. Using up to three absorbances (A0, Al, A2) measured in the same well at different wavelengths for calculation of differences, quotients, and quotients of differences, we found the optimum temperature signal to be In(Al/A2), with equal-ranking absorbances changing with temperature in opposite directions. We have used the method successfully to measure the temperature profiles and temporal dynamics of temperatures at all positions in two types of multicuvettes under controlled conditions, or not controlled thermostatically. SUMAL" multicuvettes (Zeiss, Jena, Germany) (2-4) are used, because such probes can hardly be inserted into all wells simultaneously. Optical thermometers in which the photometer is used as transducer have been developed to circumvent these difficulties. Highly precise determination of a mean temperature for a specified time interval is possible by measuring temperature-dependent reaction rates (5, 6). In contrast, the precision of methods based on reversible temperature-dependent absorbance changes of so-called thermochromic indicators, e.g., buffer/pH indicator systems, is limited, mainly because of the imprecision of optical measurement (7-10).
For kinetic measurements, especially for the determination of enzyme activities, correct temperature control is essential. According to the International Federation of Clinical Chemistry (IFCC) Expert Panel on Enzymes, this should be realized within ± 0.05 #{176}C accuracy and ± 0.1 #{176}C precision (1) . Temperature monitoring by electronic temperature probes is cumbersome, especially with photometric systems in which multicuvettes such as cuvette rotors, microtiter plates, or SUMAL" multicuvettes (Zeiss, Jena, Germany) (2-4) are used, because such probes can hardly be inserted into all wells simultaneously. Optical thermometers in which the photometer is used as transducer have been developed to circumvent these difficulties. Highly precise determination of a mean temperature for a specified time interval is possible by measuring temperature-dependent reaction rates (5, 6). In contrast, the precision of methods based on reversible temperature-dependent absorbance changes of so-called thermochromic indicators, e.g., buffer/pH indicator systems, is limited, mainly because of the imprecision of optical measurement (7) (8) (9) (10) .
Here we describe the use of multiwavelength photometry to increase the precision of temperature measurement with the Tris/cresol red thermocbromic indicator system (9). We also discuss the accuracy of combined electronic/thermochromic temperature measurements. Among the known thermochromic indicators (7) (8) (9) , the Tris/cresol red system is most appropriate for multiwavelength photometry because, in the spectral range from 400 to 700 nm, it exhibits three temperature-dependent extremes, an isosbestic point, and a region of vanishing absorbance (see Figure 1 ). The strongest temperature-dependence of lnS is found in multiwavelength measurements with the reference A2 measured at the temperature-dependent peak at 435 mu. As expected, the (3value found with A2 = 473 mu at the isosbesticpoint agrees fairly well with that for Al alone.
Materials and Methods

Apparatus
Multiwavelength photometry in multicuvettes implies
To find Al and A2 to minimize the error of the temperature signal lnS, we estimated the theoretical value of olnS for the SUMAL .cr,. was calculated by usingthecorresponding value, 0.038 #{176}C' (see Table 1 Thus it permits determination of the photometric noise, which is the dominating parameter restricting the temperature resolution of optical thermometers.
The results for SUMAL multicuvettes (see Table 2) show that the error is reduced mainly by quotient formation, which compensates for multiplicative error effects, e.g., those caused by variations of pathlength or concentration.
Special evidence for this fact is provided by experiment 2, where variation of the pathlength of the multicuvette was enlarged artificially by the use of uneven spacers. if the smallest cr value for the SUMAL multicuvette is converted into T, with the assumption that (3has its optimum value (0.038 #{176}C-1), then 0T = 0.018 #{176}C.
The between-well absorbance error in microtiter plates is known to be -1% (11, 12) (see also For optimal experimental conditions, i.e., both indicator and reference absorbance nearly equal and situated in the medium part of the absorbance scale, the values for the between-well error of lnS, observed with different multiwavelength absorbance functions, and the corresponding temperature errors are given for microtiter plates in Table 2 . From the data in Table 2 In the following, the deviation of the temperature in the ith well from the multicuvette mean has been Microtiter plate: Al = 570nm,A2 = 450 nm,A0= 620 nm.Al A2 1.0A.
Temperatureerrors, o,-= u/$,
were calculated by using the temperature coefficients, $, of Tns-buffered cresol red solution at the same wavelength combination (see Table 1 ). vettes, the contribution of the photometric noise (see (3)  Table 2 ) to this SD may be shown to be minimal. Figure 6 shows the temperature-time course in selected wells during the heating period. The curves show that there are also differences between corner, peripheral, and inner positions in the dynamics of temperature increase.
DIscussIon
Two different types of multicuvettes are currently in use, one with fixed light paths of the single wells and the other with sample-volume-dependent light paths, delimited by meniscuses. Because of their impressive practicability, attempts are being made to use both types for temperature-controlled measurements.
The recommendations of the IFCC regarding accuracy and precision of cuvette temperature control require precise temperature determination methods. In multicuvettes the situation is complicated by the fact that the temperature must be measured at numerous positions simultaneously, which is difficult with conventional temperature sensors (13). Because one also has to consider the variation of multicuvette temperature profiles during the time of incubation, optical thermometers based on the use of a thermochromic indicator solution are most appropriate. However, the resolution of these optical methods is limited by the error of the optical measurement, mainly because of differences in light pathlengths and transmittances of optical surfaces between the individual wells. Considerable improvements in temperature resolution are to be expected with multiwavelength photometry, because theoretical consideration shows that this method can eliminate the above-mentioned main sources of error. Such elimination has been proved by measurements with a 340 AT'FC reader for microtiter plates and a UML photometer for SUMAL multicuvettes with use of a temperature-independent buffer system containing cresol red, which has the same spectral characteristics as the Tris/cresol red system proposed by Bowie et al. (9) . The results show that between-well precision of <0.05#{176}C can be achieved. The optimum multiwavelength function is a quotient of two equal-ranking absorbances between 0.5 and 1.3 A, measured at wavelengths with opposite temperature dependence of cresol red absorptivity. If the isosbesticpoint is used as reference A2, the temperature coefficient is somewhat lower, but it provides the advantage of a more precise temporal definition of the temperature estimates, because a unique A2-measurement may be combined with Al-measurements during a temperature-time course. Under the above-cited measuring conditions, the difference quotient, including a blank value determined in a region of vanishing cresol red absorptivity, does not improve the resolution significantly.
To make use of the high resolution power of the method, one must apply equivalent, highly reliable calibration methods. Except for Oliver and Stott (7), who used two second-order fixed points for the calibration of their thermochromic 
2) Assign a unique electronic measurement of a reference temperature in one of the samples to the corresponding multiwavelength signal. Then the temperatures may be calculated by equation 3, making use of the temperature coefficient 13determined in a previous run with the same type of photometer for the lot of indicator solution used.
In estimating the accuracy of the two methods, taking into account the inaccuracies of the electronic sensor and optical temperature signals, we found the sensor's inaccuracy to be dominating; e.g., the accuracy of YSI 45CU thermal probe is between 0.05 and 0.1 #{176}C, as stated in the manufacturer's specification.
To check the precision of the two methods, we placed a secondplatinum sensor in another multicuvette well. The temperatures determined for the second sensor's well according to above methods 1 and 2 differed from the sensor's value with an SD of 0.062 and 0.063 #{176}C, respectively, at 30#{176}C (n = 16). This agrees with the expectations resulting from the application of the law of error propagation to the imprecisions of the optical measurements (0.06-0.07 #{176}C) and the imprecision of the sensor in use (0.015 #{176}C).
We have used the method described here to determine temperature profiles in different types of multicuvettes. The experiments, done for testing the method but not for testing the devices, show that between-well variations of temperature <0.1 #{176}C may be detected. The method may therefore also be useful in technical optimization of temperature control in thermostatically controlled photometric devices.
AppendIx: Estimation of the Error of MuItlwavelength Functions
The difference quotient, S4 = (Al -A0)/(A2 -A0), is expected to be free of multicuvette-dependent errors.
Alterations of absorptivity
#{128}, not necessarily cancelled by calculating S4, are not considered here because they are assumed to originate mainly from temperature differences influencing pH. Thus A0, Al, and A2 are assumed here to be subject only to errors originating in the photometric device. These errors are uncorrelated. Applying the law of error propagation to the linear part of the Taylor expansion of lnS4 with respect to A0, Al, and A2, one obtains: 
